LUC ITS Rings of Excellence
Major Initiatives, Q1-Q2 FY09

Academic and Faculty Support
- Student System Upgrade
- LOCUS Enhancements (16)
- Remote Electronic Classroom Management
- LMS Strategic Planning - (Blackboard Sourcing)

Administrative Initiatives
- BSR/Smartcall Upgrade
- LDAP Authentication with LUMC
- Entrance Control for Gentile Center
- Import Bio-Demo Data into Campus Card
- Convert Undergrad Credit Card Usage to UPAY
- Convio to BSR Interface

Student Technology Support
- Student Experience/Portal Improvements
- Information Commons Improvements
- Wireless Expansion
- Wellness Electronic Medical Records - Self Service
- Tuition Benefit Automation

Infrastructure
- Campus Construction Initiatives (22)
- Loyola Alert Phase II
- Security Initiatives (PIRG & Audit Related)
- Campus Card System Replacement
- WTC Data Center Assessment
- Relocate Servers from Crown

Continuous Service Development
- Board of Trustees Web Site
- Messaging and Information Lists
- ECM/Imaging Implementation
- Parking Permit Purchases Integration to PeopleSoft
- Develop ITS Services Direction & Metrics
- Business Intelligence/Data Warehouse Strategy